A nonlinear, exemplar-based empirical modeling methodology was applied to the problem of classifying relative levels of recidivism risk in a population of released offenders from the Wisconsin Department of Corrections. Issues related to extracting relatively pure classes of exemplars from relatively ambiguous data are detailed. Risk was defined as the associative match to one of two exemplar groups; higher or lower risk offenders. The area under the Receiver Operating Characteristic (ROC) curve for 620 offenders examined in the initial subgroup was .94. Comparable results were found with a smaller validation sample of 408 offenders known to be higher risk. Implications of controlling for risk factor patterns are discussed.
S
olomon and Camp (1993) listed a set of challenges that offender classification systems must effectively address: assist in the management of crowded prisons at the administrative level, augment decision-making quality, improve management and operations at the prison level, optimize the use of limited resources across the system, systematize the collection and analysis of data both for planning of future usage requirements and for security determination purposes, and provide a means to increase the assurance of public safety and protection. Researchers have continued to work on these issues. One area has been the progressive development of risk assessment tools.
A representative list of pioneering and current risk assessment tools include: the Client Case Staff Deployment (CCSD; Baird, Henke, & racy arising from different ways of mathematically combining risk factors are essential.
This project introduces an approach to recidivism classification based on an advanced multivariate modeling algorithm currently used for applications such as fighter aircraft (Billings, 1990) , nuclear reactor functioning (Mott & Blanch, 1992) , fault detection (Mott, King, Monson, Olson, & Staffon, 1992) , fault tolerance (Singer, King, & Mott, 1989a) , real-time liquid metal reactor control (King & Mott, 1990) , pattern recognition Mott, Young, & King, 1987; Singer, King, & Mott, 1989b) , and general system's state analysis . Dow (1995) evaluated the applicability of the above modeling concepts to non-machine environments by comparing a commercially available version of the underlying modeling technology referenced above (Teranet, 1992) to discriminant analysis. In that study, data derived by a consensus of four experts was used to classify the recommendations for academic "tracking" of students. The modeling algorithm outperformed traditional discriminant analysis in classification accuracy by more than 50%.
A FEASIBILITY STUDY
A cornerstone of the Wisconsin Department of Corrections' (WIDOC) approach to the risk assessment is the Client Management Classification (CMC) Report (Lauen, 1997) and its progenitor, the Case Classification Staff Deployment (CCSD) project (Baird et al., 1974) . The purpose of this study was to determine whether an empirical modeling approach could use offenders' CCSD data to determine which offenders posed a lower or higher risk for committing new crimes upon release.
METHOD PARTICIPANTS
Feasibility data was collected at WIDOC. The initial data encompassed 107,041 admission records and 29,342 CCSD records. These records were for all admissions dating back approximately from November 1969 to October 2001. This population was comprised of 43,176 offenders who had only one admission and 22,544 recidivists with between 2 and 13 admissions, with a mean of 2.86 (SD = 1.40) admissions per recidivist. Of the recidivist population, 9,668 were reconvicted with between 2 and 13 admissions, between 2 and 9 new sentences, and a mean of 3.31 (SD = 1.70) admissions per reconvicted recidivist. The majority of the CCSD records were for probationers, but 7,125 were for parolees.
In the service of tracking the return rate of offenders back to incarceration, it seems useful to present the trends as they unfolded in this data set. A total of 65,720 offenders were examined. Table 1 lists the cumulative instances, by release duration, of post-release return to prison. As can be seen from Table 1 , by year 3, a bit more than three quarters of those who would be reconvicted for new crimes had been identified, leaving one quarter in a latency period before identification.
This project focused on parolees and their CCSD reports. Of this collection, 5,941 cases contained all the relevant information necessary for modeling. The ages of these 5,941 offenders ranged from 16 to 89, with a mean of 33.13 (SD = 8.50). Time served ranged from 0 to 226 CRIMINAL JUSTICE AND BEHAVIOR 27-plus years, with a mean of 4.66 (SD = 3.7); the number of sentences from 1 to 8, with the mean number of sentences 1.10 (SD = .96); and the number of admissions ranged from 1 to 11, with the mean number of admissions 2.39 (SD = 1.70). The sample included 5,357 males and 584 females.
PROCEDURE
Each offender was linked to two pieces of data: A CCSD and a crime report contained in the admission records. A simple merge of the Wisconsin CCSD data and release records was performed and denoted as the Offender Data Array (ODA). Appendix A lists the variables used in this study.
Many risk assessment tools consolidate crimes into major or minor offenses (e.g., felony or misdemeanor). This type of consolidation loses a great deal of information. For instance, it tends to weight crimes like robbery equal to manslaughter, as most jurisdictions would consider both to be felonies. Another method relies on the criminal code. This also has inherent problems stemming from charging practices that often result in the imposition of a lesser charge on an offender. A consolidated crime index of the penal code was constructed to address these issues (see Appendix B).
DISCRIMINANT FUNCTION: EMPIRICAL MODELING REQUIREMENTS
Classifying offenders requires that an offender population possess a criterial characteristic of interest (e.g., recidivism). Identifying this target distinction introduces the possibility of developing a discriminant function. It is designed in such a fashion that its resulting value correlates strongly with both the presence and the absence of that particular characteristic. Success is then defined by a contingency: If you know the level of the variable, you will also know the relative presence or absence of the known characteristic. This study searched for a discriminant function to distinguish higher-and lower-risk groups from each other.
DIFFERENCES: EMPIRICAL MODELING AND CLASSIC STATISTICAL MODELING
Three primary features distinguish the methodology applied in this study from other traditional approaches.
Data patterns: A typical risk assessment procedure entails formulating a scale, scoring the items, adding up items, and making inferences based on the resulting index score. In contrast, this process uses patterns in risk factor data and links those patterns together into dynamic classification models. Exemplars: Exemplars are ideal examples of a class. This methodology both refines and uses the best available examples of higher-and lowerrisk groups to form an empirically based reference library (REFLIB) used for dynamic modeling. In contrast, traditional approaches create static norm tables. Models: Models are constructed from patterns of data associated with the criterial groups. Briefly, a subset of exemplars is selected whose data patterns most closely matched the data patterns of an offender being modeled. The degree of match is then used to calculate risk-level classifications. In concept, this is a nearest-neighbor approach, but unlike classical approaches using Euclidean distance to select nearest neighbors, this method utilized a nonlinear distance measure that optimizes the similarity in patterns rather than minimizing differences. This precluded any single variable from dominating the discriminant function.
Putting these three features together in a more detailed fashion, the modeling procedure operated as follows: When a specified candidate is selected for the modeling process, a small number of comparable offenders are selected from the exemplars comprising the REFLIB. The comparable offenders are the exemplars having data record patterns most like that of the specified candidate. Next, a series of optimizing calculations are performed. These calculations determine the weighting for each of the selected exemplar data record patterns and variables. These patterns are combined to produce a modeled data pattern most like the candidate's actual data record pattern.
An adage from psychology reads: If you want to anticipate what someone is likely do in the future, examine what that person did, under similar circumstances, in the past. Unfortunately, this adage is not helpful in its current form because the behavioral sample generated by an offender concerning release is limited. Consequently, the adage was revised to read: If you want to anticipate what someone is likely do in the future, examine what a group of other comparable people did, under similar circumstances, in the past. The utility of the revised adage depends on the relationship of the comparable offenders' risk pattern to the outcome of interest.
CREATION OF AN EXEMPLAR LIBRARY UTILIZED IN MODELING
Classifications based on examples that carry a lot of extraneous information will yield confounded or even incorrect results. However, if good examples could be extracted, better results would be expected. This approach was used to generate the exemplars needed for the present exemplar-based modeling. In effect, this process started with a pool of examples-typical illustrative instances of higher-and lowerrisk cases muddled together with cases that fall into an unclear class designation. Because the modeling process used in this study can be used as a noise filtration algorithm, it was used to distill relatively ideal representative exemplars of the pure classes to facilitate modeling. Thus, a move was made from a reference population of examples to a REFLIB of exemplars that provided the basis for modeling. The REFLIB had to contain exemplars indicative of individuals for whom we would be expected to generate models. In the current case of recidivism, this meant populating the library with two groups: offenders who did and who did not recommit crimes after they were released.
AN INEVITABLE DATA PROBLEM: WHAT CAN WE KNOW ABOUT OUR EXAMPLES?
The ODA represented some relatively knowable information about each offender: for example, the crime committed, the age of the offender, the number of prior supervised releases. Everything in the CCSD revealed a direct observation or an inference closely tied to a direct observation. It was knowable to the extent that someone supplying the information could reliably observe or acquire and then docu-ment the information. This was not so true of the second set of data. The second data set provided information about what occurred after release as determined by dispositional records, such as arrest and prison admission records. In the data received, post-release history was classified into two categories: reincarcerated and not reincarcerated. If a released offender had been readmitted, two additional subcategories were designated: readmission because of a new conviction or readmission because of a parole revocation.
There was an inherent problem with this linkage. As indicated, the first set of ODA data was based on largely observable information; we could know what each designation indicated. In contrast, this second set of data (post-release history) was the result of a complex dispositional decision-making process. At its foundation, this process required that an offender be caught for a crime and then successfully prosecuted, plea-bargained, and so forth. Herein lies the problem for selecting exemplars. Classifying by disposition is not necessarily an accurate summary of an offender's behavior. For example, not being readmitted to prison subsequent to release does not preclude the possibility that criminal activity had occurred. Some offenders do not get caught and some do not get prosecuted. This presented a verification problem. Exemplar-based modeling uses historical data patterns and their associated outcomes to model new patterns for which the outcomes are unknown. If the historical patterns have unclear outcomes, a source of uncertainty will surface.
THE IMPACT OF TIME AS A COMPLICATING FACTOR ON DEFINING GROUPS
Establishing membership in one of the three groups was, to a nontrivial extent, a function of time. In the full data set, there were offenders who returned to prison the day after release. However, most required months or years to fully establish their membership in one of the three groups. This highlights the danger of classifying recidivism potential for offenders based on short at-large periods (periods of less than 2 years will exclude approximately 33% of the offenders that will ultimately go on to commit a new crime).
USING WHAT WE HAVE TO MODEL WHAT WE CAN
Of our sample of 5,941, 3,267 fell into the no-readmission group, 1,718 into the readmitted-without-a-new-conviction group, and 956 into the readmitted-with-a-new-conviction group.
NOT ALL EXAMPLES ARE GOOD EXEMPLARS: AN APPROACH TO REFINING
As defined by the purpose of this study, a collection of exemplars of offenders who did and who did not commit a new crime was sought. Unfortunately, the data in the reference group did not directly designate those classes because not all offenders who had committed crimes were captured, nor can it be conclusively assumed that no innocent people were improperly convicted. To designate the classes, exemplar-based modeling was used to generate a partially refined transitional exemplar library.
The revocation group was the least useful of the three groups because it was not clear what its membership exemplified. Some of its members had committed new crimes, but were not charged, yet returned for technical violations. Others had not committed crimes but were revoked nonetheless for technical violations. In contrast, the not-readmitted group and the new-conviction group offered better examples of the two classes needed to start the modeling process because the not-readmitted group stayed in the community for several years without any detected incidents, whereas the new-conviction group had been detected, arrested, successfully prosecuted, and sentenced, thereby insuring some degree of confidence of their previous behavior.
It was expected that the new-conviction examples would provide a good source of exemplars of offenders who would recommit crimes. After all, the members of this class had been charged, prosecuted, and convicted of new crimes. This group, labeled higher-risk transitional exemplars, comprised 816 offenders. With respect to the notreadmitted group, some were not out of prison long enough to reveal their true colors. Experience has shown that it takes about 5 years for the identification of these three groups to emerge (see Table 1 ). Using this time trait (i.e., observations were truncated after 5 years) as an additional selection factor, an examination of the pool of non-readmitted examples was conducted. Ideally, these exemplars, labeled lower-risk transitional exemplars, would have been out at least 2 years. Of the 3,267 total, there were only 646 who fit the criterion for transitional exemplars for this group.
A TRANSITIONAL DEFINITION OF RISK
The above two groups of transitional exemplars (i.e., high-risk transitional new-conviction and low-risk transitional not-readmitted) were combined to be used as a transitional REFLIB. Although not the final REFLIB, using them during an interim methodological step provided a modest increase in precision. It enabled the filtering of the data for the distinctive informational patterns that distinguish the final REFLIB of good exemplars from mere examples.
For this interim methodological step, an initial yardstick was required for differentiating the potential risk of the offenders in these two selected groups. The number of admissions to prison seemed to provide the best proxy for degree of risk. The range of admissions to prison in the refined groups ranged from 0 to 11 readmissions, with a mean of 3.97 (SD = 3.98).
CLASSIFYING GROUP MEMBERSHIP: COMPARISON TO COMPARABLE OFFENDERS
The constructed transitional REFLIB, comprised of a newconviction group and the not-readmitted group, was used in the next step to generate a modeled group membership. Offenders with a new conviction provided the cleanest information. With that in mind, a validation sample of 408 (dividing the high-risk transitional exemplar group of 816 in half) was generated as a way to provide a validation sample for later use. The membership of the two transitional exemplar groups is summarized in Table 2 .
MODELING OFFENDERS IN THE NEW-CONVICTION GROUP
Exemplar-based modeling was used to generate a model of each of the 408 higher-risk candidates. Ten comparable offenders were selected from the transitional exemplar library by this process to model number of admission. No self-modeling was allowed (i.e., an offender model was not affected by having his or her data influence the construction of the discriminant function). The results are shown in Figure 1 .
This group had only higher-risk members, so that the actual number of admissions was always greater than 1. As expected, the modeled number of admissions for members of this group is almost always greater than 1.
MODELING THE OFFENDERS NOT IN THE NEW-CONVICTION GROUP
Similarly, the same modeling technique described above was used to generate a model of each of the 646 lower-risk candidates. The results are presented in Figure 2 . Please note that Figure 1 and 2 have different vertical scales. This group was less pure than the first group. Its members had not been reconvicted, but it was expected that some of them would commit-or had already committed-new crimes. Thus, the actual number of admissions was unreliable, and we expected the modeled number of admissions to spread out. Notice, though, that this modeling step produced a significant number of offenders with a modeled number of admissions very nearly equal to 1 (the left-hand spike).
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PATTERNS IN THE DISTRIBUTIONS
Figures 1 and 2 provided a visual examination of the modeling results for lower-risk and higher-risk offenders. There were discernible trends. The model of higher-risk transitional exemplars (Figure 1 ) did not peak and was not biased toward the left. The model of lower-risk transitional exemplars (Figure 2 ) was biased and peaked toward the left.
These two distributions allowed for further decisions to be made in refining the selection of exemplars for the final REFLIB. Given the fact that this was a feasibility study, a simple differentiation, a cutpoint of 1.15, was selected. Thus, for those higher-risk offenders modeled in The removal of 416 offenders was generally expected given the uncertainty inherent in the source of exemplars. This interim methodological step enabled the removal of salient features more consistent with higher-risk exemplar patterns from the lower-risk group of exemplars. In effect, identification of the lower-risk group was made by not having characteristics salient to the higher-risk group. 
TRANSFORMING LOWER-RISK AND HIGHER-RISK MODELING INTO RISK VALUES
Through the transitional modeling process, cleaner exemplars were selected for the permanent REFLIB. This enabled the final REFLIB to be produced by pooling both exemplar groups, assigning the lower-risk exemplars a value of 1 and the higher-risk exemplars a value of 2. Thus, instead of using the data pattern library to model the number of admissions, the data pattern library was used to model risk class. This generated a continuum of risk ranging from 1.00 (indicating a greater association with the lower-risk exemplar group) to 2.00 (indicating a greater association with the higher-risk exemplar group).
RESULTS
MODELING LOWER-RISK OFFENDERS
Using the combined REFLIB, 230 lower-risk exemplars were modeled and plotted producing the resulting modeled-risk values as shown in Figure 3 .
MODELING HIGHER-RISK OFFENDERS
Using our combined REFLIB, 390 higher-risk exemplars were modeled and plotted, producing the resulting modeled-risk values as shown in Figure 4 .
SOME IMPORTANT FEATURES OF THE LOWER-RISK AND HIGHER-RISK FIGURES
The curve in Figure 3 can be thought of as a confidence level that an offender with a value less than the modeled-risk level is associated with the class of lower-risk offenders. Similarly, the curve in Figure 4 provides a confidence level that an offender with a value higher than the modeled risk is associated with the class of higher-risk offenders.
A modeled-risk value of about 1.55 (where these two curves cross one another when plotted together on the same graph) can be thought of as a separator point. Offenders with modeled-risk scores below that level matched patterns consistent with the lower-risk exemplars at an approximate confidence level of 93%. Similarly, offenders with modeled-risk scores above that level matched patterns consistent with the higher-risk exemplars at an approximate confidence level of 93%.
DEFINING RISK MORE SPECIFICALLY
Putting all of this a bit differently, we can more clearly define some important concepts. Modeled-risk values provided a statistical means to determine the degree of match between a release candidate, with unknown recidivism prospects, and either of two risk level groups with known outcome histories.
The lower-risk group consisted of exemplar offenders, as best could be determined from records covering at least a 2-year release period. These offenders were not returned to prison for technical violations, new convictions, nor did they have the salient features of the higher-risk group. The higher-risk group consisted of exemplar of- fenders who had returned to prison within 2 years with at least one new conviction without the salient features of the lower-risk group. The modeled-risk value located an offender, relative to all other modeled offenders, along a continuum from 1.00 (lower-risk) to 2.00 (higher-risk). These values represented the relative fit between the candidate and the unique distribution of modeled-risk values characteristic of each group of exemplars.
A RECEIVER OPERATING CHARACTERISTIC (ROC) ANALYSIS
Used since the 1940s for electronic signal detection systems, the Receiver Operating Characteristic (ROC) table is the basis for a standard statistical procedure used for determining the effectiveness of a classification (see Swets, Dawes, & Monahan, 2000 , for an excellent ROC primer). The ROC table presented here indicates the match between actual and modeled values for both the lower-risk group and the higher-risk group. The fraction of offenders below a modeled-risk value in Figure 3 is also the true-positive ratio derived from a ROC table. The fraction of offenders above a modeled-risk value in Figure 4 is also the complement of the false-positive ratio derived from an ROC table.
The actual risk was designated as 1 for the 230 lower-risk exemplars and 2 for the 390 higher-risk exemplars discussed above. If an offender had a modeled-risk value that was less than a threshold, then he or she was classified as a lower-risk offender. If an offender had a modeled-risk value that was greater than a threshold, then he or she was classified as a higher-risk offender. As the threshold changes, the number of offenders classified as lower-risk or higher-risk changes, and correspondingly, the numbers in each section of the ROC table change.
The ROC curve is the true-positive ratio as a function of the falsepositive ratio. It provides a graphic representation of how effectively the risk groups were classified. For this application, the ROC curve is shown in Figure 5 and is equal to .94. An Area Under the Curve (AUC) equal to .5 would indicate that classification as low-risk or high-risk was purely random, whereas an AUC equal to 1 would indicate perfect classification.
This ROC (AUC = .94) is a representation of how well the development sample of lower-risk exemplars and higher-risk exemplars were separated while using leave-one-out modeling.
An ROC curve for the 408 offenders in the validation sample could not be generated because only a pool of higher-risk candidates was available for modeling. As argued, a clean set of known lower-risk offenders is difficult to establish, hence, hard to generate for comparison sake in this feasibility study. As a result, all of the lower-risk offenders were used to generate our final REFLIB. However, some results are presented from the modeling process in the form of a graph that is comparable to Figure 3 , the model of the 408 higher-risk exemplars. The graph is presented in Figure 6 .
Comparing the curve graphed in Figure 6 (the validation sample of higher-risk offenders) to that in Figure 4 (the group of higher-risk offenders used as final exemplars) reveals a small degradation in the modeled results. Some comparisons between the two, at different cutpoints, are presented in Table 3 . Clements (1996) described correctional classification as the process of subdividing offenders into useful groups. Furthermore, he stated, "Somewhere between the extremes of all offenders are alike and each offender is unique lies a system (or systems) of categorization along pertinent dimensions that will prove of value in reaching correctional goals" (p. 123). Clements rightly observed that current risk assessment tools do not generate highly individualized profiles or take advantage of unique combinations of risk factors. This study demonstrated the application of an empirical modeling approach to the task of risk classification. This approach differentiated offenders who were more or less prone to commit new crimes by controlling for the underlying risk factor pattern presented by each of the offenders.
DISCUSSION
Of significance was the fact that the risk factors driving this modeling approach were a modified set of the Wisconsin Risk/Needs and CMC. As recent as February 2001, these scales were by far the dom- inant frameworks used by probation/parole agencies in the United States (Hubbard, Travis, & Latessa, 2001 ). Because many jurisdictions collect the core set of risk factors used in this study, this classification approach may have wide application. As presented, the core issue associated with risk assessment has not been a lack of consensus about risk factors associated with recidivism but rather, the reliance on adding up risk factors to generate an index score. This reliance has had the undesirable effect of assigning fixed Dow et al. / RECIDIVISM CLASSIFICATION 241 weights to risk factors regardless of the resiliency of an offender. An offender's life experience, whether male or female, will modulate how an offender is affected by any particular constellation of risk factors. In many ways, an offender's risk constellation represents his or her range of resiliency. As such, assessment tools that assign weights to risk factors without taking into account the overall risk pattern exhibited by the offender should be suspect. It is not difficult to imagine two different offenders having the same score on an instrument like the LSI-R but getting that score via different risk factors. Knowing that risk factors correlate differently with recidivism, does it make sense to weight those factors with the same point value? Does it follow that the same recidivism rate applies simply because two offenders have the same score? The failing of this assumption is belied by sex-based norms as men and women having the same index score often represent different levels of risk. Fowler (1993) implicitly understood this issue in the context of classifying female offenders. Female offenders, who are subjected to classification tools developed on male offenders, are often overclassified. The reason for the overclassification can be traced directly to the failure of index scores and the false assumption that if two offenders have the same score, then they present the same risk. This same reasoning can be extended to apply within the same sex as well; not all males having the same index score necessarily present the same risk.
Although budgetary concerns now facing corrections will be resolved, they do draw attention to the need to better the business of corrections. Perhaps nowhere is this issue more salient than in the assessment of risk. The overclassification of offenders has direct financial consequences, whereas underclassification presents a threat to the community at large. Methods of controlling for the underlying pattern of risk factors allow classification systems to be applied to a wider range of offenders, regardless of sex, race, or reason for incarceration while increasing accuracy. The exemplar-based modeling approach used in this study maximizes the similarity in risk factor patterns. In addition, it creates an empirically based model of the recidivism asso-ciated with a particular pattern of risk factors that may be useful during supervision.
One final implication of the modeling method now described concerns dynamic and static risk variables. This modeling approach maximizes the similarity in an offender's pattern to a REFLIB, rather than minimizing differences. The subtle effects of a change in even one risk factor can potentially change the selection of the comparable offenders used to construct a model. As the composition of the selected comparable offenders changes, so can the risk values. In contrast, offenders assessed with a risk tool generating an index score must often have changes to several items to cross into a different risk group before detecting a change.
As with all research, improvements can be made. This study used data that had already been collected. Although the number of risk factors used for modeling was large, this study made no effort to identify a reduced set of risk factors. This decision was made because the underlying modeling technology automatically de-emphasizes irrelevant data. Consequently, this had little impact on demonstrating the utility of this approach. Additional research is presently underway to determine whether exemplar-based modeling can effectively identify offenders presenting the greatest potential of risk reduction when given treatment. Future research that examines the interactions among the variable set and the effects of reducing that variable set is warranted.
In conclusion, the modeling methodology used in this study addresses the notion that all offenders are "alike," while also addressing the notion that offenders have "unique" qualities. The ability to create optimal dynamic models may provide the next step in risk assessment technology, further bridging the gap in the ability to accurately identify offenders more prone to recidivate than others.
APPENDIX A Variables Collected to Drive the Modeling Process
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APPENDIX B Crime Severity Index (CSI) Used to Consolidate Legal Code
